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let's take your fitness
to the next level!
Hey there!
All right--through this short Brisk Walking Guide, I'm going to share how to
get into a FLOW with THE most effective form of movement for Burning Fat.
And why and how you can combine it with Lifting Weights to sculpt sexy
muscle, while safely losing body fat.
My name is Theresa Stevens and I'm a certified personal trainer, sports
nutrition advisor...and a long-time lover of moving & shaking my booty! :) I
dance Samba semi-professionally...and am really passionate about moving &
eating for brain health and having great energy...plus, being able to stay trim
and have a lifted perky boo-tay in this fast-paced, endocrine-disrupting
world are good skills to have too.
And I'm excited to share two of my best recommendations with you...
Alright, ready to get going?!
Lets do this!
XO Theresa Stevens
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Why Brisk Walking with
Strength Training is a
magical combo
ONE OF MY FAVORITE
PARTS OF THE GET
LIFTED PROGRAM
IS...DAILY BRISK
WALKING!

THE KEYS ARE THOUGH:

Daily Walking--at a brisk pace--has
been found through a 13 year long
study of 15,000 people (!!) by
researchers at the London School of
Economics and Political Science...

—Walk at a brisk pace with your arms
swinging freely at your side and I
highly recommend that you also…

That Brisk Walking DAILY was the
best form of movement to burn
fat and keep it off.

THE BEST FORM OF
MOVEMENT TO BURN FAT
Better than dancing or
swimming...better than lifting weights
by itself...better than HIIT workouts
or running.
Yes--brisk walking is the ultimate fatburning form of movement.

—Get into a daily flow with it
—Add it in with your strength training
workouts and I’ll explain more WHY
below.

—Activate your glutes before you go
for a walk for the best power and
booty-bumping effect too.
—Wear shoes that are comfortable to
walk in…
—Walk briskly for at least 22 minutes
a day to burn fat and keep it off (or
start with less time if that is more doable for you)…and keep building from
there! Working up to 40 minutes a
day.
And there are so many benefits
besides just burning fat...
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3 big reasons:
BRISK WALKING + STRENGTH TRAINING = MAGICAL COMBO

1.

IT'S DO-ABLE
Daily Brisk Walking is indeed the best form of movement to Burn Fat and keep
it off.
And what I also find so exciting about it, is that it's in our very NATURE to do
it...As Paleo people we naturally walked A LOT every day.
Brisk Walking lubes up your joints, and it's research-proven to give you more
creative ideas & help relieve anxious thoughts...so I actually find myself really
looking forward to my Brisk Walking time.
Plus when it comes to Strength Training, lifting heavy is also *in our nature*
and can feel really good to do...especially with my full body, glute-focused tips
with moves that are easy on your knees and joints...while maximizing the use
of tempo & body part rep ranges...keeping the set volume LOW...all of which is
a super effective & feel-good way to move weights!
I find both Brisk Walking & Lifting Weights to both be excellent forms of
Movement Meditation...where you can connect with your body, breath &
music...and empty OUT your mind.

2.
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY...
KEEP PRECIOUS
MUSCLE
As Dr. Chris Masterjohn, nutrition
researcher, summarizes why
Burning Fat while maintaining (or building)
Muscle is so, so important:
"You need an exercise program that
provides an anabolic stimulus to convince
your body that it’s worth keeping your
muscle mass. Because muscle mass is
energetically expensive to maintain and if
you’re losing weight, you’re losing your
energy stores…
And if you’re not telling your body that
muscle mass is really important…it’s going
to say 'Hey, if I just cut out this muscle
mass, then I don’t need as much energy.'"
Plus, muscle is very metabolically-active
tissue...so it all goes together in helping your
body look & feel fabulous...and be able to lose
weight safely.
That's why I personally love & recommend to
my fitness clients that daily Brisk Walking +
weekly minimum-effective-dose
Strength Training is such a powerful combo.

3.
BURN FAT...
WITHOUT BURNING
YOURSELF OUT
So, besides the very powerful recipe of being
able to safely Burn Fat while building shapely
muscle at the same time...
You can get into a consistent FLOW with it-because it's do-able & pleasurable.
(And truly, consistency is the key to results)...
PLUS--that’s why I DON'T recommend extra
HIIT workouts to burn fat (like extra kettlebell
swing workouts, hill sprints) on your *off
days* from strength training.
Because Lifting Weights already IS a form of
high intensity workouts…and your goal is to
get into a FLOW with lifting weights. So if you
try adding in *extra* HIIT workouts...
You can find yourself feeling really burned
out instead and OUT of a flow, instead.

GET INTO A FLOW
WITH MOVEMENT YOU
ENJOY!

How to Rock Daily
Brisk Walking
Time Your Walks...or Count your Steps?
I've found that it makes it very easy, inexpensive & do-able
to focus on timing your daily walks--instead of using a
pedometer of some kind.
Unfortunately, the idea of "counting 10,000 steps" doesn't
have any solid research behind it, and instead this idea
was created as a marketing ploy to sell pedometers in the
1960's in Japan...with no real research behind this exact
number as being beneficial.
However, walking for at least 22 minutes a day has been
shown to be an effective strategy to Burn Fat and keep it
off (see research on the next page).
So for each of these reasons (ease, lack of expense &
documented effectiveness)...that's why I recommend
TIMING your brisk walking workouts...
And enjoying FLOW.
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HERE’S A SUMMARY FROM DR. MERCOLA ABOUT
WHAT HAPPENS IN YOUR BODY
1. When you take your first few steps:
"...your body releases chemicals that give your body a quick boost of energy.
Once you get going, your heart rate will increase...This boost in blood flow will
warm up your muscles. As you move, your body will also increase production of
fluid in your joints, thereby reducing stiffness."

2. Walking for six to 10 minutes:
"...can raise your heartbeat...and trigger your body to start burning up to six
calories per minute. While your blood pressure will rise from the exertion, this
increase is counteracted by chemicals that help expand your blood vessels,
such as nitric oxide. This expansion in turn allows greater amounts of oxygenrich blood to reach your muscles and organs, including your heart and brain.
Over time, taking regular walks will help lower your blood pressure if it tends to
be high."

3. Walking for 11 to 20 minutes:
"...results in an increase in body temperature and sweating as blood vessels
closer to the surface of your skin expand to release heat. At this point, you start
burning about seven calories per minute. The increase in heart rate also causes
you to breathe deeper. Epinephrine (adrenaline) and glucagon also begin to rise
at this point to boost muscle activity. Epinephrine helps relieve asthma and
allergies, which helps explain why walking and other exercises tend to have a
beneficial impact on these ailments."

4. At 21 to 45 minutes:
"...you'll start burning more fat, courtesy of a drop in insulin. This is also when
you'll start experiencing greater physical and mental relaxation as your brain
starts to release "feel good" endorphins. Walking has also been shown to boost
memory and creative problem-solving, so taking a walk when you're puzzling
over a problem may allow you to come up with better solutions. One Stanford
University study found walking increased creative output by an average of 60
percent, compared to sitting still."

5. After 30 to 45 minutes:
"...you're really oxygenating your whole body, burning more fat, strengthening
your heart and cardiovascular system, and boosting your immune function."

HOW DAILY BRISK WALKING AFFECTS YOUR BODY.

Why 22 minutes?

Best time of day to Brisk Walk?
So, another key to success with getting into
a FLOW with this complimentary, fatburning form of movement...
Is to PLAN when you can walk that would
work best for you.
Of course, anytime that works for you is the
best time to brisk walk, really. However,
with that said…how about:
Lunch!??!
There is fabulous research that suggests
that a Lunchtime brisk walk is great for
increasing your happiness, your motivation,
and your “get stuff done” ability.

This Scandinavian research team not only
looked at the cumulative effect on personal
happiness and productivity after a span of
time (10 weeks of walking at lunch)…but they
also tracked how going for the brisk walk at
Lunch allowed people to
feel immediately better.
Free your mind & increase you energia…
Wayyyyy more effective than working
through your lunch hour…you could take a
brief brisk walk outside and enjoy your
afternoon productivity at work much, much
more.
Food for thought!...So, when would be the
best time for you to plan a daily brisk walk?
Be sure to check out the Planning
Worksheet below & Brainstorm some ideas!
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Brisk Walking on the Daily
--WALK BRISKLY, BREATHING DEEPLY, LETTING YOUR ARMS SWING
AT YOUR SIDE, NOTICING BEAUTY AS YOU GO...
--ACTIVATE YOUR GLUTES BEFORE YOU WALK FOR MORE POWER &
EASE...
--START WITH SHORT WALKS & BUILD FROM THERE!
(22 MIN = SOLID GOAL TO START)

CONVENIENT BEAUTY WALK PLACES:

1.
2.
3.
ADVENTURE BEAUTY WALK PLACES:

1.
2.
3.
MUSIC /PODCASTS/

BEST TIME FOR ME TO

AUDIOBOOKS FOR TREADMILL

BRISK WALK:

1.
2.
3.
4.

WHEN & WHERE

COULD YOU GET YOUR DAILY BRISK WALKING ON?? |

GET LIFTED

Plus...
IMPROVE YOUR
DIGESTION, TOO
So, besides the very powerful recipe of being
able to safely Burn Fat while building shapely
muscle at the same time...
And truly being able to get into a consistent
FLOW with it--because it's do-able &
pleasurable (and hey, consistency really is the
key to results)...It inspires you to eat to fuel
yourself (eat better)...which is important to
being a good fat-burner too (and feeling
GOOD in your body).
Brisk Walking & minimum-effective-dose
Strength Training also have been shown
to positively change your Gut Flora too!
Which makes dealing with cravings soooo
much easier…and positively influences your
digestion, your subsequent energy levels, and
your emotional clarity as well.
(Your gut & brain are tied together…and when
you eat/move for one…you’re also
eating/moving for the other, too!)
Improved digestion & brain health??
I'll take it!
Hippocrates' maxim that "You are what you
Eat" really could be updated to"You are what
you Digest"...
Plus, both Brisk Walking & effective Strength
Training *improve your Metabolism*... which
is a much faster & more effective strategy
than trying to simply "burn calories."

LIFTING WEIGHTS +
DAILY BRISK WALKING
Building muscle is fabulous of course bc it
slightly raises your metabolic rate to build it &
maintain it…it makes doing everyday tasks A
LOT easier…
And I’ve also found that dense muscle has this
almost magnetic, attractive energy to it.
You pulse with life.
Plus, lifting weights really sculpts your body...
and allows you to keep your muscle mass as you
lose your body fat.
And you can Brisk Walk outside or on the
treadmill, as a do-able daily movement practice
that is so, so effective for burning fat,
supporting your digestion & lifting your spirits.
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And then the final ingredient:
Eating for Energy

EATING FOR ENERGY
Ok, so the final ingredient in this minimal &
effective recipe--besides getting into a
FLOW with fun & short workouts and
adding in a little daily Brisk Walking...is that
in order to be a good fat-burner, I
recommend focusing on:
Eating for Energy.
I go into tons of detail in my Get Lifted
Program--and help you get started with
the most important meal of the day
(Breakfast)...
And to try to sum up Eating for Energy:
First, you would want to focus on eating Whole Foods..as they take more energy to digest
(a good thing for your metabolism!) & they're chock-full on Micronutrients that your body
NEEDS in order to feel energized & burn fat.

Any 'ol Whole Foods?
Well, not exactly. I do recommend choosing Whole
Foods that allow you to absorb the most amount of
Micronutrients from them:
This includes Safe Carbs like sweet potatoes, white rice,
fruit & veggies...
Plus Good Fats for cooking & flavoring your food...
And getting enough Protein in each meal so that you can
build muscle...

I also share how you can enjoy a High Protein Breakfast to feel full & energized...and help
optimize your Cortisol rhythms too (KEY for burning fat!)

LESS IS MORE, WHEN IT
COMES TO LIFTING WEIGHTS
AGAIN…GETTING INTO A PLEASURABLE FLOW
WITH MOVEMENT IS YOUR FAT-BURNING &
MOOD-LIFTING FRIEND!
THAT’S WHY I RECOMMEND GOING FOR A FUN, FULL-BODY, BOOTY-FOCUSED &
MINIMAL-EFFECTIVE-DOSE APPROACH TO LIFTING WEIGHTS.
I like to keep my workouts short…and use the best workout moves that are easy on my
knees & very effective for building muscle. I am not about tons of variety with strength
training, because truly there are only so many effective moves.
I am about keeping it LOW with your volume of sets…and I love full body workouts
because they're great for all levels of lifters & truly do NOT make you feel sore.
Two signs of a good workout that builds muscle & burns fat is that you actually have
*more energy* after you workout than before you started…and that you don’t feel
sore…you just feel pleasantly aware of your muscles firing away.
Plus, I do love booty-building moves! And upper body moves are so, so important for
fitness...making everyday life A LOT easier...and a balanced, hourglass-shaped
physique.
I've studied with some internationally famous strength training coaches…and I'm
excited to share my Get Lifted full-body minimal & fabulous workouts with you!
Plus—I do love tracking my daily brisk walks & the my workout progress on my new fun
APP. I see people leaning over at the gym to check out my app on my phone. :)
TRACKING & RECORDING YOUR WEIGHTS & REPS IS THE WAY TO PROGRESS AND
GET HOT RESULTS!!

Let's Do This
All right--I hope you enjoyed this Brisk Walking + Eating
for Energy + Strength Training inspiration...
And I applaud you in your desire/goal of wanting to feel
good…wanting to have energy in general…and energy to
get into a pleasurable FLOW with movement, too.
Daily Brisk Walking is fabulous...use the worksheet
above & make a PLAN to rock this!
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